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ASSASSINATION. ‘oF! ‘PRESIDENT 
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August "6s 1975," ‘Nx. SAME 
date of of birth, 2/19/21,_place of birth Seattle, .~ 

537-100-6261... current . address * F560 East.   
of ' Pith Street, | peste nnghorages: Alnxska; "99504, telephone number ‘°° 

°337-1050, ie voluntarily appeared at the FBI Office at Seattle, 
id furnished, ‘the; following ‘information: 3f 7 ips 

it: . AHER stated’ that he’ has: made numerous 

‘attempts. to furnish -information regarding captioned matter 

to several. Federal agencies, in the paste ee 
rae are 2 “eh gt ce a Aga E : 

  
_GALLAHER stated that during. the first week in 

ovember , 1963,: he was in ‘Baton Rouge, Louisiana... .GALLAHER 

stated that he| was on leave from’ a’ Mérchant Marine ‘vessel 

and consequently | took up a temporary residence at the - 

eidelberg Hotel in Baton Rouge, Louisiana. According to 

GALLAHER, during: ‘his brief stay at the Heidelberg he would 

Kizeat. meals at- the Captiol House Hotel” and Restaurant which | 

fwas located directly. across the street from the Heidelberg. 

GALLAHER stated that one evenihg while’ in. ‘the’ Heidelberg! 

Hotel he overheard a conversation between three “men wh 

‘ GALLAHER ‘Jater. identified two™ 

of these individuals via the riews media’as being LEE HARVEY 

~ SHAN, | actérding to GALLAHER, was :2 
“If we can’ not elect to) office ‘the. 

of Ricst: with * "yifle. *e 27 
060.7Aa8 we Ww. te} Ones? 

* GALLAHER stated: that ‘he et 30545, this Woe ee. 

to ‘the’ American’Consulate at haniieent ‘Bermuda during’ the; 

: eS Made oe ShCE All geen) C7: 
: ti DL (Ene 
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conclusion. 
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  vember ; “1963, “and ‘that in. May / Vo6a', ‘this 
so reported to Secret Service Agent. THOMAS 

aed: a ident Agent, Anchorage, Alaska.) i>, 
ide av a nt . 

HER also ‘stated that ‘during 1963 he sent 
e recording which he made recounting ~ 
incident to Senator EDWARD M. [KENNEDY ’ ‘and 
enter tigence. Mens 

me ske tee’ < € gy, 

* 

HER stated ‘that his’ ‘Teason for ‘appearing 
ce Seattle, was for the sole purpose of : 

polygraph examination to, further establish 
his story. 

le feels “that. tr GALLAHER has ‘furnished. 

to above mentioned individuals and a 
has probably been brought to a logical :. 

onetheless, Seattle requests Bureau to 

nd advise Seattle if it is felt there is 

ister polygraph examination | to. GALLAHER. . 
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